
GREENE AND GAYNOR FREE

VICTORIOUS IN THEIR FIGHT
AGAINST EXTRADITION..

Qnebeo Judge Refuses to Quash the
' "Writs of Habeas Corpnn Uncle

Sam Will Try Again.

QUEBEC, Aug. 13. Colonel John F.
Caynor and Captain Benjamin D. Greene
scored a decisive victory today In their
light against extradition to the United
States. They are wanted In connection
with alleged frauds In harbor-wor- k for
the Federal Government. Involving mil
lions of dollars. Judge Caron. In the Su
perlor Court, discharged the prisoners
from the custody of Sheriffs Langeller, of
Quebec and Valee, of Montreal, In whose
official care they have been since their
sensational arrest In Quebec last May.

A large number of the prisoners' friend
were in the courtroom and they heartily
congratulated the two men upon their
release. Colonel Gaynqr and Captain
Greene left the courtroom soon after
Judge Caron had concluded and proceeded
to the Chateau Frontenac Colonel Gai
ner, who Is suffering- - from rheumatism,
retired to his room. It Is understood that
the United States Government will lnsti
tute new proceedings for extradition, but
up to a late hour no step hod been taken
by counsel representing the "Washington
authorities.

Judge Caron, who spoke in French, oc
cupled about two hours In delivering his
judgment. In reviewing the legal pro
cccdings since the arrest of the prLoncra,
he pointed out that their counsel had
raised an Important: question as to the
warrant Issued by Magistrate La Fon
talne as illegal, on the ground that It did
not contain the date nor the year In
which the alleged offense had been com
raltted. He could not presume when the
offense was committed, and it may have
uecn previous to the signing of the treaty
between the United States and Great
Britain and. If so, the accused could not
oe held, as the treaties had no retroactive
effect.

According to a deposition made in Mon
treal by Mr. Erwln. counsel for the
United States, in May last, continued
Judge Caron, the accused were charged
with fraud committed on or about Jan
uary 1. 1S97. That crime was not included
In treaties, and that of receiving money
under false pretense.'? was only Included
In the treaty of 1900. This was fatal to
the prosecution, and the warrant Issued
by Judge La Fontaine waa defective, a3
the offense Included therein did not fall
under the extradition treaty, consequent
ly the arrest was illegal and the accused
must be set at liberty. After citing au
thorltles in support of his decision. Judge
Carcn concluded as follows:

"Considering that the warrant In virtue
of which the petitioners arc detained con
tains no date of the commission of the
offense, whereof the petitioners are ac
cused; considering that in view of the
treaties of extradition existing between
Great Britain and the United States it is
positively provided that these treaties
shall have no retroactive effect for of
fenses committed before their passage:
considering that the allegation of the date
of the commission is in consequence es
sentlal to give Jurisdiction ' to the cqm- -
miseioner to issue a warrant of arrest;
considering, furthermore, that it Is al
legod In the warrant that the offense for
which said warrant has been Is
one of-- criminal participation, punishable
by the laws of both countries, which Is a
condition required by the last paragraph
or the first article of the treaty of 1890:
considering that the information indict
ments and true bills and all documents
produced for the Issue of the warrant
show that the offenses of which the peti
tioners are charged and for which they
would have to stand their trials in the
United States, should extradition be
granted, are not within the terms of the
treaties of extradition between. Great
Britain and the United States and dis-
close no offense committed by the prison
ers for which they could be extradited
Under the eald treaties; considering In
consequence that the warrant of arrest
Issued by the said Ulrlc La Fontaine. In
his above stated capacity, Is null and II
legal and could not warrant the arrest
of the petitioner, the court rejects the
motion of the United States, Intervening
party, to quash the eald writs of habeas
corpus Issued by me on June 21 last to the
said C. A. "Valee, doth declare the arrest
and detention of the said petitioners II
legal and doth annul and set aside the
said warrant of arrest.

"It is ordered that the petitioners be
liberated and discharged from the cus
tody of C. A. valee, jailor of Montreal,
and of Charles Langelier.Sheriff of Quebec,
who have present custody of them, and
this order will be the warrant for the
said C. A. Valee and Charles Langeller
for the complete and Immediate release
of the prisoners."

Messrs. McMaster and Dandurand,
counsel for the United States Govern
ment, and Mr. Gervalse, counsel for
Messrs. Gaynor and Greene, returned to
Montreal this evening. Since judgment
was rendered today, the accused have en-
joyed their liberty, and tonight could, be
seen among the promenaders on the ter-
race. According to the judgment, the ac-
cused are perfectly free to travel in any
part of the British Empire. Counsel for
the United States will take time to con-
sider their future course of action.

WILL CORRECT DEFECTS.
Solicitor-Gener- al Still Believes They

Can Be Extradited.
DUXBURY, Mass., Aug. 13. The deci

sion of Judge Caron, of Quebec, reloading
Benjamin D. Greene and John F. Gay.
nor, was shown to Solicitor-Gener- al Rich
ards at his Summer home here today. He
expressed no surprise at the action which
had been taken and said that he would
not at this time enter Into a discussion
of the case or express an opinion as to
the attitude of Judge Caron. He would
say that if there were any technical de-
fects In the warrant, these could be eas-
ily corrected by the United States Govern-
ment, and having done this, the Govern,
ment would renew Its efforts to get the
two,men back Into this country for trial.

Mr. Richards said that In his own mind,
he had formed an opinion as to the stand-
ing of the men in the light of the law,
for it had been part of his duty to argue
the original case, that against Captain
Carter, In Its several stages until it was
before the Supreme Court. Captain Carter
had been convicted and Imprisoned. "When
it came to the cases of Greene and Gay-
nor, he said there might be some question
as to extradition under the treaty be-
tween the United States and Great Brit-
ain, but if there was such a question this
could be argued. He had no reason to be-
lieve that under the treaty Greene and
Gaynor should not bo extradited.

Assistant Attorney-Gener- al Hoyt, who
is also visiting here, would not comment
on the release of Greene and Gaynor.

Disappointment at "Washington.
"WASHINGTON. Aug. 13. The decision

of Judge Caron In the Greene and Gaynor
cases was a decided disappointment to
the Government officials Interested, as
they had hoped for a favorable outcome
of the efforts that have been made to
secure the extradition of t twn mon
Attorney-Gener- al Knox Is out of the city,
ana in nis aosmce Assistant Attorney-Gener- al

Beck Is acting as the head of theDepartment of Justice. Mr. Beck de-
clined to comment on the decision futherthan to say that he regretted it. Mr.
Eeck sent a telegram to the counsel forthe Government at Quebec, requesting theparticulars in he. case. About 10 o'clocktonight a reply came from Marlon Edwin
but Mr. Beck declined to revoal Its con-
tents. The full text of Judge Caron's
decision in the case will be mailed to"Washington and the officials think It
should arrive here by tomorrow night or
early Friday morning. No one in "Was-
hington is prepared to say what the action

of the Government will be in the case.
That matter will he determined by Attor-

ney-General Knox, who has given the
case considerable personal attention, and
who has felt confident that the efforts
of the Government to secure the extra-
dition of the two mon would be success-
ful.

Knox Will Not Discuss It.
BEVERLY. Mass., Aug.

Knox was Informed by the Asso-
ciated Press tonight of the release of
Greene and Gaynor aC Quebec and also
was shown Judge Caron's decision. He
read the letter carefully and then added:
"I have nothing to say In regard to Judge
Caron's decision. It would be highly im
proper and extremely indelicate for me
to make any comment on any decision of
a foreign court in which the United States
Government is involved, especially when
the cases go against the Government."

UNSTABLE CABINET.

The Balfour Ministry Is Losing: Its
Popularity.

NEW YORK, Aug. 13. The resignation
of the Duke of Devonshire from the Coun
ell has not yet been announced, but Is
expected with confidence by
politicians before October, says the Lon
don correspondent of the Tribune. The
King may have urged him to retain office
at a special audience previous to the meet-
ing of the Council, 7ut it has been under-
stood in inner circles of the Government
supporters for a fortnight that he was
bent upon following Lord Salisbury and
Sir Michael Hicks-Beac- h Into retirement.
If this resignation occurs, Mr. Balfour's
cabinet will lose, with the exception" ot
Joseph Chamberlain, the only member
possessing great influence in the country.

The 'more closelv the new cabinet Is
studied the more artificial and temporary
appears the series of political compro-
mises effected. It may succeed In lurry-
ing the education bill In October by a
reduced majority, but It lacks the polit-
ical authority for retaining the confidence
of the country. There is little in the sug-
gestion that Mr. Balfour Is riding for a
fall. The new Prime Minister is not-likel-

to attempt to break off his career before
It has fairly begun.

There is no ground whatever for the
suspicion that Mr. Chamberlain is dis-
loyal to Mr. Balfour, seeking to take hl3
place when the present unstable cabinet
Is exhausted. A shrewder forecast, which
Is made by one of the most prominent and
best Informed In Parliament, Is that Mr.
Chamberlain will be Prime Minister within
three years by virtue of the principle of
the survival of the fittest, and the edu-
cation bill, with which he is not Identified,
may bring about this result at even an
earlier period.

Discussing the breaking up of the Colo-
nial Assemblage, the correspondent cablesthat Sir "Wilfrid Laurier starts with Sir
Gilbert Parker today for the Channel
Islands and Paris, and will visit Rome
before returning to London in Septem-
ber. He will not discuss the work of theimperial conference, but it is an open se-
cret that he has exerted a decisive influ-ence In keeping the colonies out of whathe calls the "vortex of European arma-
ment."

There was. without doubt, a vigorous ef-fort on the part of Mr. Chamberlain to
concentrate attention on this subject, as
the most available ground for common ac-
tion, byt there has been a complete fail-ure to commit the colonies to the costlypo.icy of military and naval defense ofthe empire. This question, apart fromthe Increase In the Australian naval con-
tribution, remains where it was. and thequestion of steamship subsidies has notbeen taken out of the hands of the colo-
nial Ministers Interested in working outPlans for the fast mail service on the At-lantic and Pacific. Preferential trade Isvirtually remanded to the serious consid-eration of the British Colonial Govern-ments taxpayers. It haK hnmended eautlouslv ami fntnti,.i

existing- - tariir arrangements.
-- lr. beddOn Will nnr n.omvo-- , Ti ,

c&Zll having
.nr. neiomg wr.l re-main a week longer In London, but Mr.Pf"stmS Kn Mulock and the other Cal

Mumpers are preparing to roturn.

MAY YOHE AXD STROXG.
They Met at Lisbon, and Are Now

Supposed to Be nt Paris.
LONDON, Aug. 14. In a pnmmnnlMtlon

from Lisbon, dated Sunday. Aueust 10 tho
correspondent of the Associated Press says
" J .uiu jruinam uradieeStrong are living haDDilv tnmthnr ot t,
Avenida Hotel as Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson.n un interview with the correspondentStrong said: "Miss Yohe arrived hereWednesday. August G. in response to mytelegraphic request that shi shmtM
TYe are perfectly happy and intend tomarry September 23, when Miss Yohe's de-cree of divorce has been made absolute.e then will travel, but we never" williiium io --vmenca. nor will Miss Yohereturn to the stage."

Strong denied that there ha
collusion between Miss Ynh .m
that he had pawned the Smith sword ofhonor or borrowed money from his fath-er's friends.

Miss Yohe looked well
Strong's statement Se said: "I was gladto come to Lisbon; we are nerfrwu. v....and I hope our troubles are now ended."Strong looks thinner than he used tobut has recovered from his Illness

The Express says Miss Ynh o
left Lisbon since, the date of the, abovemessage, and were at BoMMnr A,,m,.
12. from which nlno , J oitinuU iur

Germany 3Iunt Bur Grain.
BERLIN. Aue. 13. Cold min. ,.. tfalling throughout Germany for a fort- -Sr.rn,nB 10 snOW ln the mountains.were reported tov i.as 40 decrees. The n- - i

aamagea, especlallv nf TV MOOT on4and Imnrvrto r. . ... . - '..w.usii grain wui ue required for mixing to Improve the qualityof flour. Berlin produce dealers say the
AOi mis purpose probably wi'lcome from Russia.

Obolcnsky Wore n Cont of Mail.
VIENNA. Aug. 13. Polish

that Prince Obolenskv. Gov
k6w, Russia, who was shot and woundedlast Monday night at Kharkow rksome time ago a formal sentence of doothfrom thp central revolutionary committeeand since that time the Prince has worna waistcoat of chain armor, which saved
his life Monday night.

Plot Against Delcnuse.
PARIS. Aug. 13. A dispatch to a news

agencj' from San Sebastian says that sev-
eral anarchists of Madrid have been ar-
rested on the charge of hatch'Inc a plot
to assassinate M. Delcasse. the French
Minister of Foreign Affairs, during his re
cent Biay at Jt oix, on the French side of
the Pyrenees. '

Plasrue Proclaimed at OdcMsa.
WASHINGTON. Auc. 13.--Tho TTnln

States Consul at Odessa, Russia, informsthe State Department that the plague hasbeen officially proclaimed at Odessa.
v

Philadelphia Mint Property Sold.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 13. Th of

the Philadelphia mint nroDcrtv win con
summated today, the buvtrs hfinr- - thi
Philadelphia Mint Realty Company, andthe price 52.000. W0.

A Snre Cure for Diarrhoea.
Comiifg as It does, in the bu!tr ncnn

when a man can least afford to io ti,n'
a ure and quick cure for diarrhoea is vcrvdesirable. Any one who has i
trial will tell you that the quickest, surestand most pleasant remedy In for thisdisease Is Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera andDiarrhoea Remedy. There Is no loss ottime when It Is used, as one or two dosesof it will cure any ordinary attack, itnever fails, not even In the most severe
and dangerous cases. For' sale by alldrltcoicts.
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Olds, Wotman
Lace Curtain Sale

HALF PRICE
Our Lace Curtain Sale is proving; a satisfaction to ourselves and
our customers. They are in neat, airy designs and are extra
good values, considering the price. We have' a number left,
which we arc selling at following prices:

60c value, this week 30c
$1.00 value, this week 50c

'

$.50 value, this week 75c .

And Still They Come
THOSE FRIDAY
EXTRA SPECIALS

As the candle burns brightest just before it
flickers out, so these last days of the closing
out season show the brightest, best bargains.
That our offerings the whole season through
have been good, has been amply attested by
the fact that they have found ready sale.
But in the final closing out of our Summer
stock we are offering some special bargains.
Following are our Friday Extra Specials.

Kimona Skirts ot CoVtd
Lawn Petticoats

Very cool and dainty, with two and three lace-trimm- ed bias
flounces, or accordion plaiting and tucked flounce with lace finish.

Prices for Friday Only
$1.75 value ."88c
$2.50 value . $J.25
$2,85 value $J.43
$3.25 value $J.63

Wash Petticoats
Friday Only

A nicely made skirt of percale, gingham or cheviot, in black and
white and colors, both solid and striped, with ruffled Spanish
flounce, some lace trimmed; ' r

75c value 63c
$1.00 value 85c
$1.50 value .. i $L19

Misses' "White Cotton

Union Suits
Friday Only, X7c

Lowneck,sleeveless,kneelength,
plain or lace trimmed. at knee.
Regular prices 40c to 65cj ifFriday only, per suit ... C

PARADE FOR THE KING

INDIAN' TROOPS REVIEWED AT
BUCKINGHAM PALACE.

Frenchmen in the Provinces Con-

tinue to Rcalnt the Closing: of
Rellslonn School.

LONDON, Aug. 13. The Indian corona-
tion troops to the number of 1300 were
reviewed by King Edward at Buckingham
Palace this afternoon. The men, who
are all picked troops, including Lord
Curzon's bodyguard, presented a fine spec-
tacle ln their handsome varlgated uni-

forms. The Princess Victoria and other
royal personages took snap-sh- pictures
while the ceremony was In progress.
Queen Alexandra, and many notables were
present. The King wore a bejeweled sword
that cost JoO.000. which was presented to
him yesterSay by the Mahrajah of Jaipur.
The Queen received a greater ovation than
the King as she passed down the lines of
notables, bowing and shaking hands.

The young sons of the Prince of Wales,
.THlHHHn .1 n 1 I 11 .1....

ed themselves aids to the King, and ;
hrnueht Pmrni nfflmrs mho I

Bmillngly obeyed their summons, to an
audience with their grandfather. The
great lawn below the terrace was a beauti-
ful sight in red. yellow, green and blue.

lhe Bengalcse. Sikh, Gurkhas and Ptin-- J
jhu caviury muuc a strong contrast to a
single khaki spot where the British regu-
lars from Indian stood. At the word of
command fluttering lances, rifles and car-
bines were grounded, and the contingents
one by one filed past the royal canopy,
saluting Their Majesties and receiving
medals at the bands of the Prince of
Walc3.

At the close of the review the troops
prf rl un In front of .Via vim.

follows: "I ee'e8t
ranks

tlon it has given to this splendid
contingent from India. I almost feared,
owing to my serious illness, that I would
be prevented from having advantage
of seeing you, but I am glad to say that
by God's mercy I am well again. I recog-
nize among you many of the regiments I
bad the advantage of seeing at Delhi dur--

these
ments to all the ranks of our command.'

SOLDIERS NOW PROTECT OFFICERS
Contlnne to Closing of

Slstcra Schools in France.
BREST, France. Aug. 13. Soldiers have

been requisitioned ln several
Flnlsterre during the past two or three
days to protect en-
gaged closing religious schools from
threatening crowds. Thirteen schools be-
longing to White Sisters remain unclosed
In Flnlsterre. A of Infantry and
a strong body 'of mounted gendarmes are

In St. Meon Ploudanetl at
overawe populations of those

towns. The Inhabitants Folgoet are en-
gaged In a of be-
hind tho principal doors the church
school. At St. Meon scouts on
bicycles and rutomobilcs. are recon-nolterl-

In order to give the alarm of the
coming police. The peasants declare thev
will throw beehives among the gendarmes
and will put beehives In the barracks.

j.ne expulsion of the Sisters at Concar- -
nnau xeusi mulortaWon teuiav. Boon, on

A

Men's Golf Shirts
$1.00 Valtfes for

59c
Friday only, we will sell men's
Golf Shirts . in fancy white
striped Madras, very fine and
soft, with one pair cuffs, ' at
above reduction.

automobiles reacned the town at 2 o'clock
ln the morning from Quimper reported

troops were on the way. The tocsin
was rung, bugles were blown and boys
ran through the streets ringing hand bells.
Large crowds gathered around the railroad
station, and around the school. Several
bodies of gendarmes and two companies
of Infantry arrived by a special train. The
Commissary ordered the school evacuated,
a-- t which crowd shouted, "Long live
the SIsjers." The gendarmes advanced
toward the school.jut they were repulsed
and a general scrimmage followed. Later
the troops reached the building, the
police tried- to break down the doorway
with axes, but the resistance of the people
continued.

The Commissary Anally forced an en-
trance to the school. When this had
been the Sisters, amfd the
vehement protests of the crowd, left thebuilding. Entrance to the school in thevillage of Benzenle was also forced. Herethe when they emerged from theschool building, were conducted to thechurch by the Mayor and a procession ofpeople, headed by the national flag draped
In crepe.

LYONS. France. Aug. 13. The Court ofAppeals has declared illegal the affixing
of seals to certain nuns schools, and has
ordered their removal on thp
that the buildings in question belonged to
:!nri " r b b

number of cases similar to theforegoing are at present before the courts
in various places ln the province.

KAISER'S SHARP CENSURE.
Offers Sum for Art Purposes That

Bavarian Diet Refused.
BERLIN. Aug. 13. The refusal of theBavarian Diet vote funds asked by thegovernment for art purpores has drawn asharp public censure frcm Emperor Will-la-

who offers personally to furnish thesum required. In a telegram to PrinceRegent Lultpold. Bavaria, from Swlne-mun- d,

dated August 10, the Emperor said:"I have Just returned noma nr roa1

.. ...w.. .7 "t-.-. ,ui an. x iiustento express my displeasure with the meaningratltude displayed by this action to
tne nouse of Wlttclsbach and your aug
ust person, which ever has been a shin-ing model In the support and advance-
ment of art. I therefore beg to be allowed

i jour uisposai tne sum you

addressed the officers as wish Wlth, th,e Indignation of the rc-t- o

convey to nil the high satlsfac-- !
1

? Bavarian ?!et to vote the
I sum Tnp wn eh von nav t i .

me see

the

yur the

People

Police

battalion

the

building wall masonry

horses,
even

great

that

the

Sisters,

glad to say that through the
Ited liberality of member of the

Reichstag, who placed the requi-
site sum. his disposal, the
already had placed ln position tocarry out tho original designs.

THE GROUSE SEASON.

Sportsmen Find Poor Shooting on
the Scottish

NEW YORK, 13. The opening of
the grouse scacon In Great Au-
gust 12, this year. Is thus commented

the
to the reports from the North,

sportsmen never remember such
wretched opening the shooting.
Not but that went North with, leeshope than last year, cold Spring, suc-
ceeded by an uncongenial Summer, having
killed the young broods off many
moors, the hatching ln many dis-
tricts proved failure.

Owlne to the noor of the birds.

& King
Women s

Fancy Hose
Special Bargains, 28c

These are something very swell
that sell regularly at 45c; they
are in plain top, with fancy drop-stit- ch

bootsjL this week we Jare selling them at O C

Children's Hose
Odds and Ends

In black and colors, worth up to
30c pair; while they J

Some Nice

Notion Bargains
Friday and Saturday

Belt Buckles
In ilt, French gray, jet, enamel
and steel; all latest styles; fextra special, each ' "C

Women's Belts
In silk, suede, seal and
patent leather, straight and dip
fronts; regular value 50c Z
each; special price.,

Tooth Brushes
Best French, 4 and 5-r- bristle;
25c value, J2cj
J5c value i C

Ebony Hand Mirrors
Oval and square; value
25c;. special JC

Crepe Paper Napkins
"With fancy borders, extra jr
fine; special per J 00 OC

Fancy Paper Table Sets
One dozen napkins with spread

4 r-to match; iancy designs; f Q
special, per set ...... Sr

Window Screens
Friday Only

Painted "Wire "Window Screens
with hard-woo- d frames and brass

IS x 32 9c
24x32 25c
24 x 37 29c

sportsmen were slow In arriving on many
and. on account of the backward

state of birds, the opening of the
ing nas been postponed for week ln
tvome casce. parties now being invited to
meet before the 26th, fortnight later
man usual.

un tne Pqrthshlre and other Scotch
moors the results for the day those
moors on which shooting was started
were very poor, several cases being
only fourth or a fifth of the yield
last years linst day. The coveys were
iound to be ecarce and small. On th
Yorkshire moors it was also the worst

twelfth known for very many years,
The sport generally was most disheart-

ening, though on some the low-lyin- g

moors sucn bage were obtained as made
tnose snooting on the hills envious. For
instance. Sir Christopher Furness shot
over the Grantley moors, near RIpon,
witn --Marmaduke Furness. Joseph A
Fcase, M. P.; Dr. Maclagan. London:
the Hon. J. G. Maxwell Scott and Mr.
C. N. Nicholson, and birds were found to
be fairly numerous and stiong. Before
lunch the party had bagged the goodly
number of zio brace.

Also up to luncheon. Colonel Charles
orths party on the moors to the west

of Richmond, with four guns, had oaggd
136 brace, seven or eight other par-
ties average of 30 to 60 brace
during the first half of the day, up to
which time only reports are to hand so

these were exceptions, and on
the whole it has been mojt Inglorious
twelfth.

Grouse are selling in the markets ut
24s ($6 against 16s Ul) last
year.

IiCdochOTrski's Will.
NEW YORK. Aug. 13. Cardinal Ledo

chowskl s will has been opened, rnd it 13
announced that he appoints as sole lega
tee his nephew, Count Ledochowskl. re-
tired officer of the Austrian Army, who
resigned his commission as protest
against tne duelling In the
army, cables the Herald's Rome corre
spondent. A painting of great value Is
left to tho pope, and the secretary of
the former prefect of the propaganda In- -

' u,s carI"al s,lver and
The fortune left by the de

funct prelate is estimated at
lires (?3X,000).

Minister Objects to Change of Post.

make room for Dr. G. Carlin. whose re
moval from Rome was made
by the recent disagreement between Switz-
erland and Italy. M. Bourcart declined
the pest of to the United States
when It was offered to him August 1.

Accomplice of an Assassin.
BERLIN, Aug. 13. A Russian student

named Kalajeff, who was recently released
from Sileslan prison, has been surren-
dered to the Russian police, it being sus-
pected that he was an accomplice ln the
murder of M. Slplagulne, the Russian
Minister the Interior, who wa3 shot
and killed on April If. last.

Unification of Glass Prices.
LONDON. Aug. 11. In dispatch from

Brussels, the correspondent the Dally
Chronicle says the representatives sev-
eral large American glass manufactoriesare there, endeavoring to negotiate the
unification of prices with Belgian

SlStT., t0Ur of21- - ?P th, C?nn; i 'accomplish task In domain ot BERNE. Switzerland. Aug. arles

stay England, and art. WILLIAM " !
D- - Burart, Swiss Minister to Great Brlt- -

that all may return in safety to their Prince Lultpold replied by teleeram Vr- - aIn- - here- - In connection with the propo-hom-
wish you to convey sent!- - ; pressing his heartfelt thanks for the I 5,Uon to transfer him to Washington. Mr.
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warm interest shown' by the Emperor, ' Bourcart Is unwilling to leave Liverpool,
and' his magnanimous offer. The Prince ! '"'nere he spent a decade, he
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nOlSTIC PICTURE ffiWiES MflDE --fy ORDER
EXTEICT fRLHEES - BEST MOLDINGS-LOW- E ST PRICES

ANOTHER, EXPRESS SHIPMENT OF CHIC, STYLISH, NEW
AUTUMN. TRIMMED READ YTOWEAR HATS

NOVELTY FLANNEL WLISTINGS
In Very Latest Striped Effects, 50 c, 60c, 75c

3JIRGJJINS JiT

DRUGGISTS
SUNDRIES

COUNTERS

Standard Goods Only, at Prices That Jill Shrewd
Buyers Will Greatly Appreciate

Sewing Machine Oil 2c
Winslow's Pure Glycerine. 3c
Wlnslow's Glycerine and

Rose Water Sc
Washing Ammonia, extra

strength 3c
Pure Mixed Birdseed, lb.. 4c
Dickinson's Witch Hazel,targe jSc
Lyon's Tooth Powder lie
Pasteurlne Tooth Paste 12c
Sozodont isc
Arnica Tooth Soap isc
Myrrh Tooth Soap isc
Mennen's Talcum Powder lie
Frosiilla 14 c
LaBtache Face Powder .. 26c
Oriental Cream 95c
Espey's Cream isc

30 REDUCTION
ON BRISTLE GOODS

Allcock's Porous Plasters 6cy. ? J. Belladonna Plasters 6c
J. SrJ. Strengthening Plas'

ters 4c
J. Antiseptic Absorb-

ent cotton, I oz., 2c; 2 oz.,
4c; 4 oz., 8c; 8 oz., 14c;
16 oz 23c

BULK PERFUMES
Plver's Le Trefle, oz 49c
Plver's Azurea, oz 49c
Plver's Roslrls, oz 49c

2J.

3

Malvlna Cream 29c
Malvlna Lotion 29c
Camelllne 29c
Pears' Fuller's Earth. 14c
Ayer's Vigor 62c
Carter's Renawer 39c
4711 White Rose toe
Packer's Tar

Glycerine He
Unscented Soap. 9c

Castile Soap, 4lb barss33c
Pure Castile cut cakes,

small Sc
Pure Castile cut cakes,

$c
lOc Brushes. 6c

Brushes Sc
20c Brushes
25c Brushes isc

PER CENT
ALL

SPECIAL P&CES ON SPONGES, CHAMOIS,
WHISK BROOMS AND TOILET ARTICLES

A DELAYED SHIPMENT OF

LADIES' BLACK LACE
LISLE HOSIERY

Should have been several weeks ago.
most desirable black lace lisle hosiery in severalnew designs will be closed out speedily at mspecial, per pair riC
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CHOOL SHOES
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J. J.J. Court Plaster, yard
39c

Wllhoft's Safety Syringe $1.39
Alpha Bulb Syringe 68c
Goodyear Fountain, 2sqt 79c
Lady's Safety Syringe 59c

Plver's Sen Teur, oz 49c
Guerlatn's Jlckey, oz 49c
4711 Perfume, alt odors, oz. 29c

VISITING CARDS

SMITH & CO.
Over Litt's

FOR nOVS AND GIRLS.
...S1.C0. ?1.33. $1.50
...n.oo. $i.oo. 51.75
...$1.50. 51.75. 52.00

line, together with years of

LEADING ENGRAVERS.
Third Floor,Washington Balldlng.

CLARY'S "THE FAIR"
329 WASHINGTON ST., IMPERIAL HOTEL BLDG.

Chain bags, 23c. 50c and 73c. These goods are nicely finished and have strenschains
Florodoro combs. 13c, 20c and 25c.
Winding up of Summer goods, sleeveless vests, barred corsets pinue hatschildren's parasols, ladles' sailors, men's underwear and ladles' fancy hose'

Ulris shoes. 12 to Z.j.
Boys' shoes. 12 to
Boys' shoes, 2 to 3

c
. . , . .

ISc

..

THE WELL-DRESSE- D MAN
Is particular about his trousers. He wants them to hang well cut in the Iatcretstyle made of good material everything the best. Men. we can make you Just suchpants at

25 DISCOUNT
From regular prices. Cut by professional designer made by expert tailors-w- orkand material guaranteed. "No fit, no pay."

VTCMMA tADIES'AND GENTS'
V IClNlNrl TAILORING COMPANY

345 WASHINGTON STREET. TELEPHONE RED 1055.
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G E S:
it m m ' " ' " -- - --inJiuiivj um ou years or gun making,' we nave

discovered many things about ammunition that
no one could learn in anv other wav. Our
discoveries in this
experience manufacturing ammunition, enable us

6
. to embody many fine points in Winchester

Metallic Cartridges for rifles and revolvers which make them
superior in many ways to all other brands upon the market.
Winchester cartridges in all calibers are accurate, sure-nr-e
and exact in size; being made and loaded in a modern
manner by skilled experts. If you want the best

UPON HAVING WINCHESTER MAKE OF CARTRIDGES.

"CLEANLINESS IS NAE PRIDE, DIRT'S NAE HON-
ESTY." COMMON SENSE DICTATES THE USE OF


